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Colleg'e Eid-itiora..
Vol. I.—No. 4. WELLESLEY, MASS., FRIDAY, OCTOBER
Wednesday evening, Octoht-r li, thi,- College assembled
in the clinpel to conimemontte the seventh anniversary of
the death nf one to whose great generosity Wellesley
stands as a living testimony. This day is observed to
hring before us not so much the founder himself, as the
|)nrpose for which Wellesley was given, to piomote the
higher Christian education of women. This purpose, how-
ever, links itself so naturally with his memory, that we
need often to remind ourselves of his most emphatic wish :
* Ch1i^l lir-t in everything at Wellesley." and of his con-
The ^er\ice was opened according to the usual custom, by the singing
of Mr. Diiranl's favorite hymn: "Holy! holy! holy!" The address
was given by Dr. Gordon of the Clarendon Street Baptist Church. The
speaker first touched briefly upon Mr. Durant's life and work.
Mr. Durant was a lawyer at the head of his profession when the great
change in his life came. Immediately he retired from the bar, never
again, save once, to enter Hie court-room, and devoted himself for two
years to the most earnest and careful study of God's Word ; for, as he nf-
1
ter\vards said : " A convert has found a new Bible." At the end of two
]
s of such spiritual preparation, he entered upon his evangelistic labors.
for the Republican stand boldly di;could give ignorance as an





Pensions not Vetoes for our Boys in Blur.
Protection i'or our Amubican Industriks.
No Free Tr)ide.
While the Democratic booth was decked with a portrait of "The
Head of the Nation. " and invited tJic Irisli Voters to stop there, assuring
them that
Cl.HVEI.AND Rsi'RESENTft THE PeOPI.E.
Harrison the Land OraobeHs and Monopolists.
Unnecessary Taxation is Unjust Taxation-.
The Prohibitionists valiantly declared for
; Db,
Here he r >'ith s iiiierful
manifested in his earlier life, was added steadfast Christian purpose.
He not only surrendered his will, hut himself to the Master, and all to wliom
he preached felt that he could be a sympathetic listener as well as teacher.
It is only here and there we find one who is willing to reach da-ivn instead
of up in worldly ambitions. Ble« God that the founder of
Wellesley was an Evangelist, who had Christ first in his thoughts ; who
felt, too, that treasures laid up in heaven are more precious than eaithly
foods. Words but imperfectly sketch his life or deeds, but look to
Wellesley and thank him in the midst of her earnest, busy life. Pray God
to help you all to be found following Christ, in the footsteps of all others
who have counted it their iilghest joy to bear His cross.
A half-hour jnaycr-meetinij, preparatory to the sacrament of the
Lord's Supper, w^s bcM in the College Chapel at 10 o'clock Sunday
morning. The imc^iJu'i ..IiIil A-.n was Dr. E. B. Webh of Wellesley,
who spoke tVom ilu- ie\i • I'hc Master is come and calleth for thee."
prefacing tile pei.M,ii,il ,i|)|,lit.iiiiin b\ a graphic description of Bethany.
The Communion Service loUowed, the lirst of the College year.
The Wellesley students in large numbers .wailed themselves, last
Sunday evening, of the opportunity of hearing Dr. Phillips Brooks again.
His discourse was upon the need and value of Foreign Missions, and our
words can poorly reproduce tlie warm and noble plea he made in their behalf.
He spoke of the absolute necessity ot" Foreign Mis^ions, since our Christian
religion from its very character cannot be kept hid.ien within the dark
recesses of our own hearts, as the heathen cherish their idols, enshrined in
And urged the voter to
" Takk the Strairht and Narrow Road to PaoiniuTioN."
One of the chief features of the evening was the grand torch-(in this
case a negative term) light procession. This formed at eight o'clock and
proceeded tlnoiigli the main corridors of the building, halting about Diana
to send the familiar words of " Our Country " ringing to the roof. The
scene here was most exciting. The upper balconies were crowded with
those who had hastily dropped note-books jmi mending-baskets to greet
us with hearty cheers of applause.
On returning to the gymnasium we forjct our party distinctions for a
wJiile. and as a united class of '90 listened Mjith unprecedented pleasure to
us it has, spread abroad to c
;rated to Christ, are necess
ve have become thoroughly
)uls of others. We are not left
n Missions, for God has already
t Apostle Paul found in Athens
secret places of their homes ; bi
civilized nation. Our lives, when consecra arily
consecrated to our fellowmen, and when
with Christ, Christ seeks through us the :
alone to work in this great field of Forei;
begun in every land His work. The gie
the God whom the Athenians worshipped but whom he was to declare
unto them, and so to-day the missionaries find these heathen countries
lands of error but of truth. The people whom the missionary teaches
are so ignorant that his doctrine be conies one of love and faith, beautiful in
its simplicity, and not hampered by the various diflerences in creeds and
sects. If Christianity had remained peculiar to one nntion, as has been the
case with the religions of other nations, it would have become as imperfect
as tho-se ; bnt in ils very expanding it has gained in each country new
beauty and, as thi> expanse continues, it ever develops into more perfec-
tion until in the end it shall be far the richer and fuller in its totality'. So
earnest and eager in llic working for Christ docs the missionary become,
that his happiness is not rated by the number of sonls converted, but in his
work he glories.
Take, for God's recompenic, that riRhleousncss."
The name of Foreign Missions is like the withered Chinese leaf, dry
in ils niit\\;iiil ..-.lUi;! , iiiii j^ive it of the walei' of love freely, and it will
ng of the Father's childrt 1 the Father's house i
r others in Foreign
s will be happier, fuller and richer.
'90,
'90'S SOCIAL.
Tlie rain last Saturday nenin- l.ukd t.j dampen the political ardor of
s the " Gei -al Ral
The Gymnasium prcse
banners, but bewildering to
defined, for here, side by sii
enticing promise or calling
your vote for its own candidati




learance festive with its flags and
political opinions were not clearly
merous plncards, each making some
some staitling fact and demanding
No wonder our little dude helplessly
th my firth vote?" In the rear of the hall
,ith refreshments for the politicians, including cool drinks
irength lo suit the convictions of the various parties. Wc
ici, rliii the superior quality of pop-corn on the Prohibition
'
'
- ill attraction to Republicans and Democrats, and
11-1 > ..,,1,1 not resist the lemonade on the other t.ibles, while
iitlr..^;i^i J.iimcd a brotherly shurc from all three. None
Ml. DiiolM lilLir phr,
fello .>ng .
>f an ancient chronicle
of '90" in the land of Wellesley
nth in the second year. Here




The rest of the evening was occupied by political speeches and
dancing. For as soon as the music began, party feeling was again thrown
to the winds and Democrat from the South and Republican from the
North went tripping over the fioor. as if they had never heard of Free
Trade or Protection, while Prohibitionist and Woman Sulfragist evidently
d that they had corresponding planks in their platforms and
^eded I n\U r them /ith a
Dr. Speakman on Food.
Dr. Speakman's hygiene lecture this week had for its subject Digestion.
The Doctor enumerated the various causes of indigestion ; the way to
secure good digestion, and thereby to obLiin good health. Rapid eating,
the drinking of much liquid at meals, eating between meals, and irregu-
larity at meals—all these- are causes of indigestion.
Doctors consider tiiat three-fourths of all colds arc caused by indi-
gestion, and co/ds cause nine-tenths of all diseases.
Digestion begins not in the stomach, as so many su]>i)ose, but in the
kitchen—in the careful pveparation of food and in the palatable wav in
which it is served. Another important aid to digestion is the conversation
at the table. This should alwiiys be pleasant and agreeable ; all fault find-
ing should be left outside the dining-room door.
Born.
MARSHALL-
.sky 'f o John Augns
Clara French, instructor in English literature at Wellesley College,
entered into life in the unseen, Saturday evening, October 6, 1888.
Her friends met together on Monday afternoon, at Trinity church,
Boston, to render thanks for the great benefits received at His hands in
that he gave ns here the knowledge of a blessed life and called her thus
early to the perfection of pe.tce in the harmony of the Celestial service.
Many Wellesley faces testified to the sympathy with her life and work that
came to her from those who were to have been her fellow workers here.
Miss MiddlekauH" played ami Miss Roberts led the singing of two
hymns,
-'O God, our Help ii Ages Past," and "Lead, Kindly Light."
'•/i'i-/.</i-c and beglad -with /ler, allye that love her ; rejoicefor joy with
her, allye that mournfor her."
A study of Miss French's character and the secrctsof her life-force will
he given in the next number of the Courant.
Medii
Last June, before the beginning of the summer vacation, it w.
decided by the Academic Council that during the present college ye,
Ightecn lectures should be given for the benefit of the whole college c
the subject of Medi:
attend the whole
Italian and Spanish
Chapel bv Prof Re
otheis will follow n
al Poetry in Continental
member of the college, and to
ries of thirty-six lectures in tv
iurse towardsa degree. Of thesi
the Romance Languages, that ii
The first of those ten lectures i
ilie See, on Saturday, Oct. 13th,
gidarly, being given every other Saturday.
These lectures
hose students who
years it will be
thirty-six lectures,
French, Provencal,
11 be given in the
: 4 o'clock, and the
The c of this new departure in the College need hardly be
pomted out. Thus far it has been impossible for students in the College
who had not made special study of one foreign langu.ige to become in any
way thoroughly acquainted with the literature of that language, and still
we all know that although an acquaintance with the original texts is the
only way to become thoroughly master of a literature, a great deal,
nevertheless, may be gained by the re.iding of good translations, correct
accounts and thoughtful criticisms. How wide-spre.id to-day is the
mfluence of Russian literature, for instance, and how few people outside
of Russia are even in the slightest degree acquainted with the Russian
anguage. Thus, why should people who have been unable to give much
mie to study of French, Italian or Spanish, be deprived of the remarkable
nlargement of literary sympathies which cannot fail to be the result of an
acquaintance with la Chanson de Roland, Divina Commedia, U
del Cid?
:al is hardly studied except by those who are specially inter-
nancc philology
; is that a reason why cultured people should
be deprived of the enjoyment of the pure spring of true poetrv which
flowered among the Troubadours of Southern France?
ting study than that of the Mediaeval literature of the
:an hardly be found. So different are the Mcdieeval
centuries Irom our own that at first sight it seems to us as though the
human soul must have been entirely stifled under the terrible weight of
feudalism. But when we look into the literature of thos- centuries, the
expression of their intellectual and moral life, we soon find an inspiration
of true, enthusiastic, though in part distorted Christianitj-, which, pervading
every act of the daily life of our ancestors, put poetry everywhere and, with
poetry, associated pity for and sympathy with all torms of human
suflering. In that period where wrong and injustice seemed to have
reigned supreme, literature reveals to us that the strongest of all feelings
was an unconquerable trust and the ultimate triumph of the literature of
the Middle-Ages in France especially is bewilderingly many-sided.
What can be more graceful than the poetiy of the Troubadours ! On the
other hand, who can be more truthful than the Trouveres whose, intellectual
weapons were hardly less ponderous than the heavy armour of the feudal
fighters whose great deeds they record in the Chansons de. Gestef- Some
'
compare with the Roman de Rcnart and the second part of the Roman de
la Rosey
Prof Rosalie See will give three of tlie lectures in the course,
taking for her subject merely the literature of the Troubadours which was
first in the field. Her subjects will be as follows:
First lecture. The birth and growth of neo-latin languages in northern
and southern France and the lyric poetry of the Troubadours.
2d. The Romance of Flamenca and other romances.
3d. The Song of the Crusade against the Albigenses.
Prof. See will be followed by Prof. Cohn of Harvard University, who
will give five lectures, the program being as follows:
1st. The birth of Epic Poetry in France : la Chanson de Roland.
2d. Feudal Chanson de Geste ; Homer and Virgil in the Middle
3d. Romances of the Round Table.
4th. Satirical and Allegorical Poetry the Roman de la Rose and
the Roman de Renart.
jth. Tragedy and Comedy in the Middle Ages: Mysteries, Miracle
Plays, Farces.
The course will be completed by a few lectures on Italian and Spanish
poetry, Dante will be the subject for the former and the Legend of the
Cid for the latter. The lectures on these subjects will be announced
before long.
OUR OUTLOOK.
lethods in education, final social
1, being ours and the last that
le and emphasizes the fact of the
r changes for the new. In no
;ed than in the race history of
s from the prisoners of poverty,
3f time-sanctioned and law-en-
rded. This is not the hour for
.. u li.tppiness; it is the hour
'
I i\e eftbrt that, helping a
,
I lie race. It is proposed
,,ii.k a few of the fiicts that
;; the signs of coming epochs rather than the featui
of those that a
Twenty-five thousand one hundred and forty-nine women have been
assessed in Boston to vote for school committee. One Boston paper re-
ferring to the great registration says, " the municipal election next Decem-
ber will be the beginning of the end of the long struggle for the enfran-
tof V
Continued o t page.
CLASS ELECTIONS-
BY MARION HOYT, CLASS OK '89.
As tlie October days draw near, there may be heard whispered
questions in the Ubrar>- ; questions, alas, too audible in the
corridors;
questions dipIomaticaUy put at the buzzing lunch tables: and all to this
eflcct: "Whom do vou want for President?" "Don't you think Miss—best
for Vice President?" And these questions do not especially rouse us, so
natural do they sound, so dulled hnve our ears become to the real signifi-
cance of such words.
IJut ill all earnestness let us consider this question of class-elections.
3ur attitude toward themf Just how great is our
dtolheni." Just how much influence do they have
iM.-. loi ;i replv to any of these questions, we must
Wlmi 1- iiiii.lli-'a in the term -'class elections?" It
.^ r.Kh itulivi.liiiil. whose signature appears after the
LI -.oils ,1^ -IR- huiicscly—shall I not say prayerfully?—
1 the North, for the I
Just what should be
responsibility in refrn






lionest jitliiudi \\lHth \M .1- t
pledge oursclvi" In l.ikc m il^jj;.
forgetting for a mornent the old
worth doing well"? Indeed wt
the many : "There is no use in
officers shall be ; certain ones u
my choice," Nor r)ii tU<: .mIilt
the few and say: "W!.'!!, tlio'^
candidate for President elected
after the election she will have t
There are only a few of us she
whisper; Sliould the probable
decision as \;ilii.iMi' a-, .mothi
;
will best lift it
will best honor the College,
vl/wrt Mater:
A':nd these elections? Surely
s. bill rather the earnest and
leii :ire expected, nay more,
;tion. Are we in danger of
Vhnt is worth doing at all is
afford to stand aside and say with
ind. can we aftbrd to come forward with
cjirls will not lake any interest in the
tilings. We might as well have our
,th as large a majoritj- as possible, for
depend on us for whatever is to be done,
m call on." To the first band let nie
:sult interfere with duty? Is not yom-
Is ;
\\liat have you ever done to let the others k
I,." atr.iirsr To the second group 1 would :
Are you sun tluic i- no -clti-hness in your activity? Are you sure
your zeal is pr.jnipted solely by a sense of dutj? Have you ever indie
your desire, vour willingness even, that those whom you s.iy have
interest shall become co-laborers with you ? Have i
them an opportunity to show what they could do?
And now, what is our responsibility in regard to class elections?
have touched slightly on this point in considering the previous questic
But when the subject of responsibility is brought forward in any of
First li't us n.-rL:[(l 'iru sentience wliich occurs, with slightly vari
i-tituliui! of cacli class in college. The section
iIk- uKiiiKers is a^ follows: "The duties of ea










Again, we stay awiiy from the meeting and some election takes place
wbkb dr.L^ not mcL-t with our approval. Does it occur to us that perhaps
wi- .nt iL^non-il.li for il .- Does it occur to us that a share of responsi-
Ic-i ;irnt iin aiiioii oil iIk- part of anoflier can roll it away? Do we remem-
ber that we owe it to ourselves, to our class, to our college and to the
world in which we live— for if we do not learn to take responsibility
here, how can we be fitted for ii in the days to come?— that we as indivi-
duals fulfill our parts a> members of a great whole? And slowly and re-
luctantly we confess that oft-times we forget.
But whiit influence can class elections have on us, do you say? Look
at the diflercnt classes now in college ; look back to other classes and note
the diflerences in character from vear to year. If we look carefully we
shall not fail to see. The girl who is chosen for president has very largely
in her hands the determining of the position which the class must take that
year; and to a certain extent the position which the class takes determines
the position which the individual members take. It is only another case
of what since our Freshman days has appealed to us more strongly than
ever before : "The body is one and hath many members," and " Whether
one member suffer, all the members suffer with it." And the place which
our class took in college and the influence which it had, will be memories
abiding with us for many a day after we have gone forth, each to her life
But elections exert a further influence upo
we learn to consider ibaracter. to be on the vv
principle and broad Mt-\\ , [> sti-k to know a
;
and the practical value oi .m jbilin to recognize
ter somewhat accuriiieU . no one of us can que
1 us, for on account of them
itch for evidences of str
;irl for what she really
Let I . the
hitherto ; let us go with :
to be honest with ourseh
right and then stand b\ •.
is over-ruled, and tliLn. :
seek to adjust ourselvt- i
of strong c
who have a keen s
and their college.
^ith a delerminal
Before the pule nighl :
The legions are gone.
And with her star-maidens.
The night cometh on.
I
yet this was Grahamville ai
I
through the North West I'a
I
Not far from here we i
Silver Spring Run and cam
A VOYAGE THROUGH THE WILDERNESS.
April 18th, the very last day
boats, sees us setting sail in a most
boat we could see through sixty feet of water tl
if they were not six inches away. The str
almost to have the power of magnifying the »li
hard to believe that its waters are I'roui tliiriv t
vvn was nothing but a big white
little darkies and a lounger or two,
IS astonished as if we had sailed
iiimd Hoston at the other end 1
1 iIr' (kklawaha River into the
tbv forisi, just as <lay was closing,
;p.iiisi' of marsh. Looking from the
he grains of sand as plainly
s thr(
oftheOcklawidia River ;-
wooded banks. Of ll
rise men of Gotham :-
t of the trip I will only say that, unlike
was, we reached the Oiki.iu.ih.i ju-i a
day would the contrast between iIil i i> lis h
John's lay like a great lake, wide and li.uu
its, when turning from it our boat entered
,
—the whole world was changed.
We were at last afloat on the wil.l liH
lere is no rush and roai to this stream, as
the North. It is, instead, narrow, deep, sii
personification of a barbaric, passionate natii
of the primeval forests, while the hug
black, slimy swamp tilled with tufts of veget
The dark, narrow river winds on .ind
late as if this were still a virgin contiuei:
iiset. At no other time of
lieen so marked. The St.
.
reflecting the soft sunset
opening in the woods—and
Indian river, Ocklawaha.
, Irresistible and dark, the
Over our heads close the
unks stand ankle deep in
.n and tangle of vines.
throngli a wilderness as
n fact more deserted than
Indian Ir.ved this lonely
to take bis place.
oil loji of the pilot-house
kpths would part,
by the passing;
1 the forest that
. of II 1 life, little
would break the stillness savt ih^ i.i_\ ot a water turkey or the protesi
the cranes waked from '''-
-v^^'" passing light, till from be
would come the gurgling laugh hf a negro "boy." rousing us with a s
So for fifteen miles we s..i ,iii,l s.iu vvild visions—fifteen miles will
the sign of a human being, .uui tlK-u .li.out i^n o'clock we turned in tow
the shore, wliere stood a loiit-l\ iiLiL,'lii lloll^L am! a slight, sweet-vo
laddie, eager for news and mail, ami lu,.|.iii.4, iis lie stood in the flickei
fat-wood light, with tlic shadow of his sombrero on his face, more vis
like than our dreams themselves.
Late a.s it was, we would not go to bed, but sat close by the watei
the freight deck amused by the darkies' storit
Some of us asked if none of these ever got im
through the bushes.
"Oh. yes." answered a darkey prnmptly "dev do. About here
^Ik-u we struck a branch,
r long it an he drop down
l.nsgot up right smart."
IV L after that nor the low-
c f m o eighty feet in depth.
So we sailed on through rli> wnim; -iis^^s with the red snn before
us and the crystal waters Imu iih, ami Hn ui^-lit fell and the stars came
out, and then ahead of us we s:iu mmkbti^' Ii;
tination, Silver Spring Landing.
On account of the unfortunate accident to om- boilers we were twelve
hours late and coid<l not see anything of the Springs, but I did not regret
Doubtless they are lovely, but I would rather have my dav and night
le wilderness than be paddled about by a guide over any wonderful
ug whatever. So after saying good-bye to some of our friends and
:oiniiig others, we swung out into the Stream again, left the lights of
Ther , that
power. So narrow is the sinam .iml so ,|i,ii|i iln. lums th.it wo were con-
tinually running aground, and a ni.iii with a long jjole was kept in the
bow of the boat to push us oil'. Once the boat succeeded in getting
ground at both ends, the bow on one bank, the stern on the other, and a
ivcly time they had of it working us clear.
After we were under way the darkies gathered at the bow of the boat
and sang the songs of their race. It was something wholly new in con-
Rushing on through the night, the singers' dusky faces, against a
background of dark water and forest, lighted by the flickering torch lights,
listened to ttie sad, old songs. Up tlirough the gloom there came to us
strains of slavery in :
nd whal ; pathetic—the home-sick song of freedoir
We went to bed early thjt night ; perhaps tlie fact that we had se-
d hardly fourhours of sleep the night before accounted for this. Listen-
to the bushes brushing in at nn cabin window, I was reminded of the
love them, and .is j did not think there was room for both
iin I ll m lo. I itMoom, I closed the shutter—thereby
sleeping the bi.Hi r . in night the less.
Sunrise on th ' > i nn more, and brcnkfast and counting
"'gators." Wc 111 I i li.. n .11 .i; silver Springs the previousnighta gentle-
tii.m vL-r\' iniliiisiastic o\er "gators" and for the first time we learned the
u i\ to run up a big score. He counted every half sunken log, every
ripple where there had been a " 'gator" and every splash where there
liadn't, and thus succeeded in seeing some twenty or more that very morn-
ing, while the rest of us, poor, blind creatures, Ii;hI coimted but a dozen in
The
.lays
iddle of the forenoon sa
an channel into the broad
Welaka two of us landed,
lergm 1 the 1
inlight of the St. John's. Across the
id good-bye to our companions, who
lumber wagon through pine woods
lias dune to tame and train .ind
two days in the wildern
hanging branches so pii:tiuesi|iie. I vv.
tainer meant to frighten me off', but alter
I wasn't "scairt." I started for bed. 1 rt
undressing, and through our little square
until I fell asleep.
About two o'clock in the morning I
and found we were taking on wood. I could see the v
my bed. A little wharf piled high with toin-ront lo^s.
forest closed, as dark as night, the only Il'.'ln iIk iddi
fat pine knots stuck up as torches, whili.- ilu- l^ivs,'
singing, pitched the logs from one to anoiliLt uniil tlnv
boat. Then we went pufting on through the wilderne:
other nap.
At four o'clock we were up and out watching
Gates." It was as bright and fair in the leafy freshnesi
gigantic c>|.rc's~vs ri~v o|,|,oMi.r.Hli oiIki .orl ~o ,i.
low waicheil tlic night go by,
wakened by shouting outside
around which the




.\ hush and a murmur.
A far-awa)' song
;
The rush of a sunbeam
Imprisoned too long
;
A fire on the hill-tops.
An outburst of light;
The sun-king in triumph




Where the dawn cometh
When darkness hath ceased ;
A humming of insects
;
A whirring of wings
Of birds homeward turning
From far journeyings;
Ranks of cloud legions
ijust J tin
Aftei breakhist,—a jolly, social meal, witli Captain G. at the head of
the table,—we lounged, counted " 'gators" and exclaimed at the sight of
huge moccasins sunning themselves on the lou;s. We \vatched the darkies,
too, as they fished from the deck, and u . , . ; ,, i i . . unc small pickerel
as if it had been a whale : orwecliml' : > house and talked
with the pilots, a pastime both insici il,-- or when we
needed exercise, we tried standing on I h o|.i. i !,,;> i pi.t the roof of the
cabin, without a railing) and catchin;^ ai magnolia blossoms and air
plants, seeing how near we could come to making a meal for the " 'gators."
At noon our engine broke, whereupon we tied up to a tree and waited
until it was repaired. We improved the time by getting on shore, or
rather off the boat on what shore there was, and hopping from one clump
of vegetation to another, so that we could say wc had been on foot ii
hummock, thinking meanwhile of the moccasin which the "boy" who
jumped ofl' first to tie ihe boat had killed.
Oh, I forgot to saj- that the name of our stopping place was "Hell';
Half Acre," but we did not meet the owner.
The names are thick all along the river, one for about every t\v(
miles of the hundred and thirty-five, such as "Double S. -S.". "Toney'
Hole," "Jam Log," etc., but all that is to be seen are woods and waters
Sometimes there is a "landing"—a little freight-house by the wate
with a narrow board walk elevated on stakes leading up througii tin
swamp to higher ground, where may be a c.ibin or a plantation. So a
least for the first hundred miles, but then toward evening we suddenly
came out into a clearing, high land and a town ! The contrast
Tlie large hotels of great cities are much
over. Between the Hotel Mctropole in Lou
Hotel in New York there would appear to !
haps, in the fact that the waiters at the London
French language, while their New York brethr
in the vernacular.
But the country inn of England is like not
Our t Rr,' in the Lake Dis
shores to the Bowness landing. From the wharf to the Crown Inn is a
climb such as a London cab-horse would on no account attempt, but the
walk of a quarter oi' a mile is like a shaded garden path, with boughs of
birch and plane-tree overhead, and with blossoming shrubs brushing your
garments at every step.
You approach the old stone house, many-gabled and gray, which
crowns the height, and as \ou nc ir ih. u-',--di-.ni,- I \--i"in,-hh^ v.m become
these growing things
hillside and valley. This i
ability about it which Wfl
of the
iudrons.
with the air of being loved and cared for.
in a black dress, with smooth hair and a gentle
you, Down shadowy corridors you see the maids






I . I tic next morning the
_
:. , I . . ll Liii- which rustle with
pence, he smites at a shilling, and he
111 mcntly beneficent at a half crown.
was rather tedious. We were longing to
our front, with its wide outlook of lake,
I of ours had an uir of old-time respect-
s foreign as possible to our previous
^vere oh! linen sliocis w]th an odor of lavender. The Ours is a government of the people
—
a government of men, but of;
y^ree men—and that dark iind dangerous power, which, under the guise of
ion, would grasp the sceptre of the sbite, can never, fievt^r be tolerated
[
s from the Vat
; people, 2 their la'
\' v\ ICiif^land aggressions-
iagc was. that d,\v to
Selected.
Extract From Sigurd the Vols
;ived that warning long ago, in the farewell address of him
ve tonameas thefritherofonr country. It was Washington
us, ''Against the insidious rules of foreign influence (I conjure
!c rac, fellow citizens) the jealousy of a free people ought to
be constantly awake, since history and experience prove that foreign
e of the most baneful foes of republican government." Our
liberties are our inheritance, and neither foreign power nor foreign influence
can lay sacrilegious hands upon them,—sacred alike from the warrior's
our shores; we will share our birthright with them, and inscribe their
names on the great roll of free citizens; but they must conic as men, and
asyrce men, not as priests' men, and it is no empty form, no meaningless
oath which compels them, before they can become citizens, to remove all
allegiance to any foreign power whatever, to all power but the laws.
There is a voice of warning, too, which the priests must submit to hear, a
voice which is already rising in low mutterings, far and wide over the land
—a warning which, unless they hold back their audacious hands, wil'
gather and swell until it breaks in thunder over their heads. It h now
only the little cloud seen afar oH'over the sea no bigger than a man's hand,
/iden and roll on until it becomes a storm and a whirlwind,
which no power can control or withstand. I speak, then, to the emigrant
and the foreigner, whom we welcome to our shores. I desire to show to
them and to all who hear me that the use of the Bible in our schools—the
ichingof the Commandments—the recital of the Lord's Prayer from it,
; consistent with the true principles of re
lo not speak of casuistry, or the scruples
ce itself, or of subtle and specious doubts.
a land of law, and liberty of conscience ii
Let us go back a moment to first princ
ar ideas, and examine briefly what is the
i government of freemen—freedom of conscience—liberty
vs. The truth is that out people are so wholly free that
dize or appreciate what is meant by government and law.
ences are so untrammelled that we are unaccustomed to reasi
on what freedom of conscience is, and in what it consists.
that the very essence and foundation of all government is religii
liberty ind toleration.
ntoleran t than ntoler-
ak of r ilglOUS libcity
let us endeavor to get
g of these noble words
the uthe s old as the primnl : that i gove
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God. We must
lember that we are not dealing now with questions of fleeting opinion,
witli transitory laws, which change and vary as society changes, suiting
nsetves to the necessities and wants of social progress and social
nge. We are reasoning upon those elder and fundamental truths
ich lie at the very basis of all society, all government. We are study-
the deep basis of the everlasting hills. We are questioning those
neval rocks, more enduring than the mountains which soar above
m ; which time, nor seasons, nor changes, nor decays, can alter or
The first great truth, then, which we must reflect upon and appreciate
ais ; That religion is the essential foundation of all government, the
ree and sanction of all power. This is the united voice of all true
philosophy, of all true statesmanship— it is the lesson and warning of his-
itnd the universal experience of theclvilized world. Need I remind
iir, of the latest, the darkest lessoiTolj the eternal truth—that a gov-
hopeless impossibility? Need I remind you
of that govt
upc 1 the I sofn
without religi
d lip 1 II 1 Illicit Ik I St
b 1 tl I d I 1 dl 1 I 1 1 k o
h ntl 111 I Ik Id hlljdl n
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nd festivity, with songs, :
f Reason was the symbol and
-iuniph led on the choral dance,
1 the fearful night and darkness
May it please j'our Honor, oi
jn, founded only upon purt
nment inaugurated with m
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the -'Reign of Terror?"
government is based upon the Christian
religion, and it is a vital and essential part of the law of the land.
Not the Christianity of any particular sect or creed, but the broad,
pure, living Christianity of the Bible ; we cannot open our statutes without
meeting with the proof of it. The Bill of Rights, to which the prosecution
appeals, commences with a solemn appeal to the Christian's God—the ob-
servance of the Christian Sabbath is enjoined, and profanation of it is for-
bidden by numerous statutes. Blasphemy against God and our Saviour
are crimes punished by law. The oaths which are the protection of
property recognize it, and all our laws flow from it and are consistent with
it. I might quote from our law books, I might read Blackstone and
Story, I might show that all great jurists recognize this grand truth ; I
might show that all writers upon municipal law acknowledge it ; but I
have a higher authority to which I wish to refer. Let me ask you, sir, to
hear a voice from the dead, the fittest oracle of this great living truth.
I desire to read the profound and eloquent words of that great statesman
who sleeps well after his long labors, with the solemn voice of the ocean
he loved as his requiem—on the lonely shores of Marshfield ;
" There is nothing that we look for with more ceitaint^ than this
general principle that Christnmt) is pirt of the law ot the hnd This
was the case among the Puritans ot New Englmd the Episcopalians ot
the Southern States the Pcnnsili inn Q.nkers the B iptists the mass ol
the followers of Whitchcld and Wesley and the Pi csbi tei lans all brought
and all adopted this great troth and ill lii\t. siistiined it And wherL
porates itself with the livs Cvtr^thitjg declares it The inis
Cathedral of the Catholic the Episcopilrai Church with its loft) sp
pointing heavenw aid the plain Temple ot the Quaker the log cliuich 1
the hardy pioneer of the w ildei ness the mementoes and ineinoi lals around
and about us ; the conscciited ^ia\e) uds, their tombstones and epitaphs
s for the observance of 1
1 of the laws which will punish
eproach the name of Christ, or
lOrc, although the Christian Sab-
to him, although every Christian
.Satvhath, and is obliged to pay
iri.f... .iiid the Mahomcdan, the
^. .ill arc entitled to freedom of
111 ol life, in every function of
to Ihe laws, they are obliged to
iicy I
oBbi
faith t 1 joir
disbe
11. ly wors/ii/> God according to his
'./' or diiidief he is not accountable
impose no form of faith upon his
nicies of belief, he is to surrender his
1 or Pagan, Catholic or
ind fo • his fait




regnia ed by g
i-i equal toleration. Bui apart from
to the general laws of the land, and
declare that every citizen, although
liich do interfere with and infringe
;n find in the operation of general
e necessary concessions of a society
is offensive to the scruples of his
conscience, much that he must submit to and obey, although no laws
Many good and virtuous citizens look upon war as a crime against
God and religion, and yet they are taxed by their country to supply the
very sinews of that war, which they believe to be unholy. Atheists believe
that the observance_ of the "Lord's Day" is an idolatrous superstition,
injurious .ind offensive to morality ; yet the disciples of Paine and Volney,
however it offends their consciences, must cease from labor and, in all but
worship, must observe and keep it.
I repeat, that it is idle and in vain to say that liberty of conscience in
one citizen means the submission to his scruples on the part of all others.
It is in vain to say that in a country of free but divided opinions nothing
shall exist which i- m-i i.iIlii-iv-_- ! iIil- consciences of many.
And here k-t iin. ''lU the danger to our country to-day
does not lie in iui'iii ., , ,.ii--o^ard of the liberty of conscience.
It lies in an unn.-lK-Li;!!.' n;.; hmil fear of intolerance. We forget our
watchword, that "eternal vigilance is the price of liberty." We do not
study nor reflect upon those essential principles upon which our free
government is founded. We are so much in fear of intolerance to
Catholicism, that we become intolerant of that pure and true religion
which is the sole safeguard of our liberties, without which our loved and
cherished republic will vanish awaj—a beautiful but fleeting dream.
But I must not dwell too long upon the examination of these general
principles which demand more ample illustration than the present
" ne closely to the particular question/ill alio-
THE ART BUILDING.
Now that the walls of the new Art Building, which bids fair to be
ready for use next September, are rising so fast, readers of the Courant
will take especial interest in this extract from Professor Horsford's after-
I have alluded to the Art Building in progress. Let me tell you of an
incident in its history. Many years ago it happened that Mr. Durant was
strolling with his friend, Mr. Farnsworth, when they came into a collectioo
of objects of art, to be sold within a day or two at auction. They stayed,
as they were wont to do, to exchange criticisms, perhaps to enjoy a
treasure in art. They were studying a small copy in bronze of a famous
ancient stutue, when," the auctioneer approaching, Mr. Farnsworth asked
what the little statue would probably bring. "The times are not favor-
able; perhaps a hundred dollars." '! authorize you to bid a hundred
dollars." The gentlemen parted at the door to go to their several homes.
and f
Tiy friend."
Two or three day-i later Mr. Farnsworth laid before the auctioned
:heck for one hundred dollars. He was asked for what. "The stat
'Ah," said the auctioneer, "I am sorry to s,iy that you lost it. It was






my house." "No, there i
d it to No. So-and-So." "Do you
'\s-i\r' The auctioneer thought it
urth reflected a moment, gathered
to le^rn that when the late Mr.
.tilding at Wellesicy College.
Word From Professor Vi/hiting.
I ha\t spent i most delightful ind leficshmg summer mostl\ imong
the hills ot Wnlcb, Wcstmoiehnd ind Scotland I ha\e not neglected
science altogethci e\en in \ni.ition, but \isited hboritone"; m Liverpool,
Manchester Ghsgow and Edinburgh wliLie thcic irc men with whose
books I am \er\ famdiar, and whose methods I \Msbed to know I was
It! I H :
1th p to
tl h gh p
their silent vaults thei
// as well as the hxtng
The generations that i
from the tomb. V^cfccl it
tolerant Christianity, Chris
Christianity to uhich the
ring c riie dtadpn
gone befoic speak to it and pronounce it
All all prochim thit Chiistianitj gencial,
nity independent of sects and parties that
ord and the fagot iie unknown, general
tolerant Christianitj, is the Im of the land
And now, with this lamp to guide our feet let us inquire what is the
iiing of libertj ot conscience under the law Our Constitution declares
the right as well as the duty of all men in society publiclj, and
preserver of the un
religious profes
III 1 d tl tl G
B y 1 h J i tl 1,
1 tl m fo get the
ihip the Supreme Bttng the great creator and
e And no subject shall be hurt molested or rc
liberty or estate for worshipping God \n the man
(he dictates of his own conscience, or for
nents, provided be doth not disturb the
ilic peace, or obstruct others in their religious worship."
What is the meaning of those noble words, in a land of liberty, in a
ntry where Christianity is a part of the law of the land ? Does it mean
: nothing shall be tolerated by law, nothing shall be sanctioned by the
,
nothing sliall be paid for by taxation, nothing shall be submitted to
obeyed by the citizen, excepting what satisfies the scruples of his
1 conscience? The Jew reviles Christianity and the New Testament,
teaches his children that our Saviour was but an impostor. And yet
Iron and Steel Inst
othcials to the
ot Bilhgavea
ed gow nth r
Ue here in the papers I hi\e heard before
the mignihcent evpeumental lecture on The
I I lower as well is in the people I hue met
.Im St ill the Pn-\sicists I wished to meet nre here
low I shall again attend the meetings The subject before
s Meteorolif,\ B) the wi\ I aseended Ben Ncms and visited
n observatory there the highest m England
A Dead Doll and Other Poems.
A collection of poems for young readers, by Margaret Vandegrifl:,
appears in a hands..mr ^..loine. with tlic Litle^. "A Dead Doll and Other
Poems." Alloftlu i n I- i i i'>i> ^i I , |.r. sii, us of mother and child,
the wondering an 1 ' "i ni thought and feeling of
the child .ire apin ' nl^e-n the imagination and
llustrated so freely with child figurf
portraits of the little ones.
form a gallery of
The Wellesle^^ Coiarant.
COLLEGE EDITION.
Terms for the College Year, - - - - $1.80.
Co7tthtucdfrom First Page.
In Waltliam oh the closing day for registration the
men had been added to the voting-list. Walthair
tlian ever before.
A victory for medical \
senii-annnat meeting of the
27th. Dr. IIin</^l..ii ..PMnn
..pplK-rilj..i> ..I \h~- M". I" I
\ have been ab^sessed in laiger numbers
in Canada has been easily won. At tbe
cial Medical Board, at Qiicbec, Sept.
liLi! for the Board's opinion upon the
-Q."«™'- I'nivoisily. Ki„g,to„.
i..Klc.l.l,:,tll,c IWl of .1,1. appli-
tloriisto be held in New York
ink's the names of Mary A. Liver-
I H. Fisk. Bishop Fallows, Annie
s-Millci hI Wm. Hl:ii
Many women who are anxious to obtain a University training cannot
atlbrd to pay the fees required for residence at one of the colleges or halls
in connection with the old Universities. For their benefit Aberdare Hall.
Cardift", was founded and we are glad to leiivn that tho iiistitiition has
made steady progress since it was opened in 18Sii. This year tlie ninnher
of students 'has doubled. At University College, CardilT. tlie students at
Aberdnrc Hall nc 1; ,^.l.t ,1,1
generally \v",k l..i L 11, till, 1'
pare for otiui . vntin 1,1, ,11- il
Nature-, |.,l. li I.,.•<.<.
The IriJi E^l.il ,i.,i, ,n
of Reference kii lri>l \v,>i„e„
and Mrs. Power l.al. , eo,itril
and accurate informn ion as t
schools and classes in which
Nature, Jul) 12 1888.
Mvhelicf hi the isht of
. footing as the r indents. They
i^h t
Ireland, and as
chise grows with the growth of my study and experi
the suffragists under the impulse of easy good nature
but from a conviction of duty wliii-Ii I have never see
their good qualities. It was noticeable in connection with Nellie Brown
thai, though she did not enter into friendship very hastily, her friends
increased in number every year, and thai each additional year only
deepened and strengthened the attachment of friends already made. One
says of her, "To appreciate her one must Itnow her well, and to those
her death ih an irreparable loss."
She was an activi- anH linnored member of the Zeta Alpha - literary
society, in whose w<\V ^!n .ilw.iw t,,i,k the deepest interest.
Oueofherfninui ,....,,,-,„. ik - ^mUcs:
.Soiii. I.'. I.' >...
--.In httle duties can be
drawn ti"ii, . -i,,.n : riM u. '.-.-'A m i. i. liege. Slie was given
office Wfjik \\)n.-ii >liv iii>i iiii<.ii:(i. ami aliti a lime, feeling that some
more active pursuit would be better for her, she suggested making a
clv»nge, bul she had made herself so valuable in the office that it was felt
she could hardly be spared, and so she retained that work all the time she
was in College. Mrs. Ida Parker Hill, who was then in charge of the
general office and who knew Nellie Brown well, writes of her :
—
ludy,
in \Vashir,t,'lon, Miss Emma Atkins.
IN MEMORIAM.
Brown Giles, B. A. '80.
Year after year the doors of Wellesley are thrown open, and an eagLi
throng of graduates "strong with hope and faint with fear," are bidden }j'
forth to their life's work ; and year by year we hear of one here and onu
there wh() has. linished tJie work given her to do and has been bidden i^"
fortli to the I'ullci and richer life beyond. Wc who are left stand awi-d
and saddened heCort the great mysteries of life and death, yet with tht
feeling that the heavtiily country grows nearer and more real to us as wt
recall the tlcai NiuiuU ami classmates who are there and who, we yet feel.
fori
;-t July, one of Wellesley's daughters, Mrs.
IIliI .iway from her earthly life, and we pause
I
hii-\ working days to recall some oi the
liLi, ,Mui tij picture her again in the varying
\av tailed u|Hiii to pass, of school girl, college
iiiinc'iitly a Massachusetts girl, never having
iil.lh.i.xi's home in Abington. There she was
in, ly.iSt, and tliere she lived, played, studied
k1 until September, 1876, when she came t.
.
last years of her friend's
Mr. George Richardson has little picture of what
It did
i^r^h;;:::::;::,;:::,"::,:: ::;:, I'.^t .imounting to a
formiv good in all
mathematii- ^^.l- iin in-.' -, -tmlv Iv i\|il< )i ,tu' elcclc
the course, anrl in \\iii. . : ui !-! 1 .II"-:,. '':...
remarkably clear-luM. It
and quick to pcrcfi\t ,11,
She fell at onci' ,n,-, li., •....- . iV.\ ^ hi. ,, 1
in all her work, doin- chcL-^full^ ;h i wll lout a trace- of conn
anything that was given her to do.
fulness made her a delightful comp
Tlii spirit of tranquill
vith whom to live.
President Sliafer. at that lime 'rofe siir of Mathematic
particularly of the buoyancy and 1
showed in the class room, making 1
right ess which Mi- 1
In her earlv letters homt- she s with gl-tMl ciUlu
The
contributed hv Mis^ 1 l.-un. , 1
from other members ,,t Mis, 1)
giving a full account of the sun
sailed from Boston June IG, or
their names is appended.
Profesior Denio, Wellesle
H. W. R.."-r., Kiiis.s (.-il,, 1
.,.,i,.s Tlir,e M IS .Abroad" will appea
Finn, ll,„l,,n I,, l,in.r|,n„l" and will b
i-c)nii.
-\. li WsIIls]^., s-l Otherlettcr
mer trip enjoyed by the /ticiy thirteen whi
the Pavonia of the Cunard line. A list .,
(op;er,, Kai,s„< City, Mo.; Miss
.M,n-i 1' Mo.Mict, Ovid. N. Y.
;
Miss ib-Inn S.,iil,orn, Boston,
le teil throughout Mass.; Mi- Kii, |- |. n, -. l»,s l.i.m .M.iss : Miss Mary Alexander,
Honoluin M \l il .... Ib.n.lnl,,
,
.Miss Marv C. Atherton,
confused, HomilulL \i . ii c. im.in,,, Ills,; Miss Cornelia I..
HnrtivtII , ,1 ., ,_ -sinsl;,,, llnlbrook, Marenjo, la.
Tin- Insi si\,n i,nnii,.l <n s,, p,, ,11!,^., tlic lesl remaining abroiul for
r worry the year.
Professor Coman attended in September the meeting of the British
ssociation at Bath, enjoying the hospitalities of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
spoken Livermore, to whom, for the sake of Mr. and Mrs, Diirant, the name of
Wellesley is a talisman. Miss Coman then crossed over to Holland,
joining there her sister. Miss Hehaid and Miss Belle Emerson,
Mrs. Newman eiitcrLnined at Norimibefja over the Sahbatb Miss
Clara M. KeelV- a,„l Miss l,.i„ra Linn, bull, nf the Class of '87. It is said
that representntiies ,,r,.|,_.),i , lasses ivem ,,i Nnmnrbegn on that d,iy.
Miss Janvitr u,et the Sopbo,„ores in the Stone Hall parlor the
r Irolic which might be going on. ' evening of the lit>h, and organized a literary club which is to meet fort-
^rm enthusiasm of the friends she
I
nightly, for the criticism of articles anonymously contributed hv its
appreciation lavishes praises on members, for debates and for other literary purposes.
o-r-.a.iiij ivi I IL. I, I Ej- :ei H. 1-. _o
THE CU.STOMER.S OF
MISS C. A. TRAVIS,
Who have made numerous inquiries for die Fall and Winter Styles in
TRIMMED HATS AND BONNE'l'S,
Will be pleased to know that they will be fully ready for inspection.
On Saturdav Next, October 13th,
At the store in Clark's Block. Main Street. Natick. Mass.
J. B. HAMBLIN,
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Having made a Special Study of the Ophthal
mascopic Examination of the Eye, under Dr.
Dennett of New York, with practical work at the
New York Eye and Ear Infirmary, the undersigned
is prepared to examine and correct errors of refrac-
tion in a conscientious and scientific manner.
Fee for Ophthalmascopic Examination, $2.00.
D. W, WELI^S, Optician,
With J. H. WASHBURN, jKWRi.En.
29 South Main Street, Natick, Mass.
WOODILL'S.
The Only Studio in Natick where Tin PirTURES
CAniNETS arc made. Also, Interior.-^ made at
Short Notice.
Washington Street, - near Depot.
WASHBURN & REED,
Druggists,
FINE TOILET AND FANCY ARTICLES, COMBS,
HAIR, TEETH AND NAIL BRUSHES,
COLOGNE. BAY RUM,
BULK PERFUMES .\ND SACHET
POWDERS.
WASHBURN & REED, Woon's Block,
Opp. Depot. Natick. Mass.
Building Lots in Wellesley for Sale.
House Lots on (iruve Street, containing l.i.OOU to 30.000 feet eiicl
Also lots of two to live acres each, on Neboiden Hill, commanding an ei
tensive prospect. A lot of i!8 acres on Wellesley Avenue with a fin
grove and commanding view. Terms easy. Inquire of
CHAS. B. OANA, Grove Street.
The Fourth Page of this Paper
can be reserved for advertising.
For rates apply to CHAS. D.
HOWARD. Publisher, Box I 141,
Natick, IWass.
